
goz4L Ocpartmtnt.
•To Correspondents.

Communications, fetters, contributions, gcneralN ofscuan-ieand interest. to,lhe reader, wilt be acceplad44rons
nods froutal.isionclers

J. A. S.—Your lett( r has been receiv-
,cd and .read with great pleasure. We would Le
.pleasod to hear from you often.

I. A. C. O'C.—MSS. received and-accept-
, 4d,and will appear soon.

S.S. \V.—Please refer to nnswer to eor-
rempoudentt, 111 the "Spy" ,ofNovember 18t.h.

UNION SERVICES will be held in the
Methodist Church on Thursday nest at 10
o'clock, A. M. A. sermon appropriate to
the 'occasion will he delivered by Rev. R.
A. Brown. Alorabers of tho various con-
gregatiors and the public in general are
oerdially invited to-attend.

COLUMBIA. CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.—
•The public oxaminations of this Institu-
;nail Will take place next Tuesday and
-,Wednesday—the sth and Gth ofDecen.ther.
• The friends of education, in general, aro
taarpestiyipvite.cl.to,attand,

COMPANION POF.T.E..—Another volume
of "Companion Poets for the people," has
has just boon issued front tho fertile press
.of Ticknor tt. Fields, Boston. This num-
ber embraces humorous Poems of Oliver
Wendell.Holmes. They are illustrated
and printed in handsome style. Price 50
cents.

;Sorp,m—Prof. Frank Stanch will
give his first soiree in Odd Fellows' Hall,
on Monday evening next, 4th inst., when
it is expected that the fashion and bon-ton
of Columbiawill turn out en masse to en-
joya "whirl in the mazy." The Prof. is
,highly popular in this neighborhood and
his soirees are always pleasant and enter-
taining.

SECOND CROP APPLES.—We have
been shown by Mr. J. If. Mifflin, three
or four bunches ofapples, more than twen-
ty in all, which his sons plucked from the
trees, on Wednesday last, in the snow
storm—the first ofthe season. They vary
in size from an acorn to a ,medium sized
apple of tine appearance, and are the
second crop upon trees that blossomed at
intervals until! the falling of the leaves.

BALTIMORE & 01110 RAILROAD.—
Train 4 of this road lea7e Baltimore for
Washington as follows : At 4.30, 7.05, 5.43,
and 9.40 A. M. and 2.30 and 6.00 P. M. On
.Sundays at 4.30 and 8.45, A. M. and 4.20
P. M. Leave 'Washington at 0.20, 8.20
and 11.15.x. M., and 1.15, 3..30, and 4.40 P.
M. Ono Sundays at 8.20 and 1.13 A. M.,

21.1/(1 3.30 P. M. Tho 7.04 and 5.43 A. M.
and. 4.20 trains from I.laltimore, and
the 6.29 and 8,20 A. M. and 4.40 P. M. trains
from Washington connect with the trains
on the Anapolis road.

CLoTtliNti.—For the information of
those gentleman in scorch of outward
bahilin:ents, we would state that the place
to get, their outfit is at the establishment of
E. Worrell & Co., Slit Arch Street Phila-
delphia. Their stock of winter goods com-
prises all the very latest styles, whichthey
will make up Ibr customers, in the most
fashionable manner, employing none but
first.'class workmen. Mr. Worrell, is well
!known in -Lancaster County, turd' his
friends going to the City should not fail to
call and seehim, if they do not order a
suit ofhis best.

114.Ar.Es ov PaAL ESTAT E.—William
J.Richards purchased Ch.. brick house be-
longing to Ifenry Sourbeer, oit 4th Street,
bltwe.ot Union and Mill Sts., fur $161).
h11:11.0 iate.posseisi en given.

Henry S alrheer purchased the brick
luu3ebslongin, Pliarles Ntellinres on

Locust Street, it!»vit 4th, for slt.latt. Mr.
Alellfngerbits a situation as Locomotive
Engineer on the new spiral railroad et
Coleman's Ore Batik. Lebanon.
Jacob lir.qesailoubler purchased the frame

house to the rear of Jacob ittray's lot, on
Union Street, between :2nd and 33 street,of
Arc, Lundy for $125,00.

Samuel Smith of Souderstnirg, in this
eaunty, bought the frame house belonging
tre Joseph Lundy,on the north side Of Union
sxaa•oen 4th and :Alt streets, for $9OO.

SCARCITY OF HOUSES Fon RENT.—
Among the renters of houses in this place
at present, exist it splendid time. Houses
for rent are scarce, and those who have
*them to rent demand such extravagant
priees that the renter is, to use a vulgar
phrase, " completely. squelched." Every
onewho owns an extra house is anxious to
sell and will not, on any account, rent.—
Real estate has been bringing such high
prices that those who have the good luck
to own any have the selling fever instead
of desiring to rent. houses that were
Purchased several years ago are now being
sold and bringing double the price paid
for theta. There is, at least forty houses
for sale in Columbia,and we do not know
of one for rent.

Police cases before Samuel Evans, Esq.,
for the week ;

AmeAutir dt BATTERY.—Andrew Henry
made complaint nattimt James Reynolds
for committing a violent assault and bat-
tery upon hint. From the evidence it ap-
pears thattho defendantentered complain-
ant's house on Tow Hill,and became very
fun}iliar withsome ofthefemale occupants
thereof. Henry ordered Reynolds out of
his house and to facilitate his exit there-
from,struck him a severeblow on his face
and arm. The defendant retaliated and
gave the complainant a complete " drub-
bing:' Old Tronsides took the Defendant
before the Justice, and returned that the
complainant lrid left town,witeroupon the
case was dismissed.

Demonmix CoNnturr.—Master J. A.
Case madecomplaint against Albert Pleas-
ants for disorderly conduct. Whilst the
eornplainaut, together with some other
63 114 were playing baLl,the dofendanttook
Lis ball and became very abusive.

Constable arrested and took him before
the Justlee,whocc.mmitted him to Bail for
twenty days. Before the process was
i'laeed in the hantty of the Constable, the
defendant sprang to the door and escaped.
31cGinnis made a bee line for his homeon
"Toe-11111" where ho supposed he would
fro to get something to eat as he bad no
supper. Old fronsides entered the back
door ofRachel Pleasant's house and had a
,glimpse of thedefendant's heels just as ho
hounded over a stove, and the heed of
Charley Clarke,into an alloy. Hoescaped
with the connivance of Rachel Pleasants,
who was immediatelyarrested and held as
hostage for theappearance of said Albert
at the office ofthe Justice. Thedefendant
;Ma himself up to the Constable early
'"sough the nextmorning to lake the cars
toLancaster.

reference to our
. .a4.4.144.151rig, columns, ltswill .be seen that
;14.7,..5amuelcarter Invsepened an •Vphol-
-stering Establishment, in NV:alnutstreet.—Ow citizens have often felt thewant of
such an establishment, told we hope that
Mr• C. will meet with.the success he de-
serves.

ATLATLC MONTIILY.—Amongthe con-
tributors.to this, the DeceMber number,aro Charles-Dickens, W. C. Bryant, Bay-ard Taylor, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Tro-
bridge, Gail Hamilton and others. This
number closes the volume for the year.—
The Atlantic for 1866 will, as heretofore,furnish its readers with the best literarymatter front its unrivalled Corps of con-tributors---It is widely and favorablyknown, and no ono ever makes a mistake
in subscribing for it. Ticknor dr: Fields,Boston; .% a year.

OWL YOUNG FoLxs.—This illustrated
Magazine for boys and girls, has met with
unprecedented success. We venture noth-
ing in saying that it is the best "juve.nile"
over published in this coautry. 3.,t deserves
success, and we are glad to see ,that it is
receiving a good share of it. This number
.eontaips many interesting papers, which
will be read with Interestand profit. Now
is the time to subscribe, to commencewith
the now volume on the first of the year.
W. U. .11oss, will take subscriptions.—
Terms $2 a year. Ticknor d• Fields, Bos-
ton.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.-By special
request of many of our citizens the Kef.
fer Orchestra will give a concert in Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Thanksgiving evening,
Thursday next. Their entertainments
are always elegant and pleasing. Let our
citizens turn out and show their appreci-
ation of native talent by giving them a
crowded house. A new piano has just
been purchased for the Hall, and will be
used on that evening for the first time.
A programme is being prepared that
cannot fail to give satisfaction. The Or-
chestra will be assisted by several highly
popular performers from abroad.

ARTIWICS HOME MAGAZINE.—This
valuable monthly for Deeembor, contains
its usual amount of engravings, fashion
cuts, de. The fine stool engraving enti-
tled "Christina,: Eve," is beautiful. Ex-
cellent literary articles always adorn the
pages of this book, and it, is one of the best
for the home circle, issued, and ought to
ho in the hands of all our youth to teach
them morals, and educate them in the
way of good reading. A new serial by
Virginia F. Townsend will be commenced
in the January number, entitled "Petro-
leum," Terms$2,50 a year. Address Tr .
S. Arthur cf: Co., 323 Walnut St., Phira.

PROF. KIDD.---This gentleman will
give oneof his elocutionary entertainments
in Odd Fellows' Hall this evening. As
teacher of elocution he has no superior in
this country Ile has now a large and
respectable class composed of gentlemen
of position and talent, who are highly de-
lighted and cdifieit lie is undoubtedly
master of the art which he professes to
teach. All should go and hear this world
renowned and agreeable lecture, and our
word for it you will have a hearty laugh,
ashis entertainments aro the richest, as
well as the most moral and amusing char-
acter, blended vil,th valuable instruction.

CONTRACT AWARDED. lie first sec-
tion of the Columbia as Port Dep.Nit Rail-
road Arlo been :awarded to Mr. Henry E.
Wolfe ofour town. We are glad to see
that the right :qxin has the right contract.
It conunenees at the foot of Locust Street
and runs down through thellumber yards
along Front Street and down the river, to
what point we did not learn. Mr. Wolfe
is an old and energetic contractor and will
perform his duty with credit to himself
and satisfacthn to all emu:or:led.

We understand that /lie %wrk will be
commenced at once, and pushed forward
with great vigor,. Success to Harry and
the C. P. R. R.

THANK.sarYING DAT.—On Thursday
next, many ofour patrons will, no doubt,
indulge in feasting, instead of fasting and
prayer. While we do not condemn the
feasting, we would remind all that the clay
is not set apart for that purpose, but solely

to return thanks to the Almighty for the
many blessings he has vouchsafed to us
during the past year. All should remem-
ber this. It is mete that we should observe
one day in a year to return thanks to the
Disposer ofall things, and we have greater
causes this year than ever before to thank
Him, since He has removed from our
midst, the terrible scourgeof civil war.

While those in good circumstances are
enjoying themselves on that day, it would
be a humane and righteous act for them to
remember the soldier's widow. In our
midst we have a great many whose table
will not be very abundantly spread with
the necessaries of life. Their protectors
fell in the defence of he liberty we enjoy,
and on account of the sacrifice, they are
compelled to foregoany of the luxuries of
the seasonand aro satisfied if they canpro-
cure food enough to keep soul and body
together.

When we say, " remember the soldier's
widow," we mean for then to be not only
remembered in thoughts, but in actions.
hunt them up and see that they enjoy a
Thanksgiving Dinner that will make their
hearts glad, and you will not only receive
their blessing, but will be enabled to rest
with a clear conscience.

LADIES' AID SOCIETV.—Lt response to
nn earnest appeal from the " Women's Central

Branch" of the " Pennsylvania Freedmen's Relief
Association," a meeting of ladies of this borough Was

held in the basement of the M. E. Church on Mon-
day afternoon last, whenan association was formed
auxiliary to the "American Freedmen's Aid Com-

mission," the object of which is toassist the suffer-

ing free I people of the South. Thousands of help•
less infants and older,yet dependent children are in

temporary asylums provided by this commission
and thousands more arc scattered through the land
needing immediate assistance. Aged. decropid,
helplessand dependent women and men without
homes or support, aro thrown upon the charities of

the people. Gea. Reward and the several agents of
the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, Ac.,send to this

organization accounts of extreme destitution and
suffering which must be vastly multiplied as the

cold of winter increases. Gen. Fisk says from 20,000
to 40,0001 n his district must die of exposure and

starvation unless help is extended at once. Chaplain
French mhorecently made a tonr under authority

says, after all has been done that canbe by the Gov-
ernment-and the various benevolent organizations,
without doubt thirty thousand :mist die of disease,

starvation and cold before March next."
A great ehristian charity and ditty is thus open to

us. Th.: society formed in this town embraces the

following as its listofofficers;
President—Mrs. Col. Gosaler.

Vice Presidents—Mrs. E. K. Smith, Mr. S.Grovo,
Mrs. John Houston. Mrs. Samuel Mifflin. Mrs. G. W.
Rigor, Mrs. McTague, Mrs.B. Richards.

See.—Miss Rebacex Bruner.
Ass't Sec.--Miss M. Righter.
Treasurer,Atrse 4. G. Hess. •

AID OCIETY.—A meet-
ing ofthe Freedmen's Aid Seeley of,(C'o-
lumbia will be held in :the public School
building on Wednesday next,the 6th inst.,at 2 o'clock P. M. Contributions of moneycast off' clothing, or anything that will
serve to aid the cause in which wo are en-
gaged, will be thankfully received.

The ladiesare cordlallyinvited toattend.
Mrs. P. Gossler, Prest..Miss R. Bruner. Sec.

For the Spy
That Ditch.

EDITOR.--I notice that our Council
have arrived (not at the last ditch,) but atthat deep and muddy ditch along Front
street, above Locust, and have authorized
the Supervisor to raise the same. That
ditch has been a public nuisance for years,
it has not only boon a recepticle for mudand filth, buthas been a great inconveni-
ence for those who had freight to load, and
freight and coal to unload. In making the
contemplated improvement, it will be
necessary to take into accouut the facts as
tilley exist. The sidewalks cannot be raised
—if the street is raised much above the
sidewalks, wo will have the same trouble
in receiving and discharging freight as at
present. The average grade of the side-
walk from the building to the gutter is at
least six inches; ifa round bottom gutter,
similar to that east of 1L Wilson's,or S. S.
Detwiler's, was made and not over two
inches deep, it would be sufficient to carry
offall firewater that ever accumulates be-
tweea 'Walnut and Locust streets. The
street should be graded like all other
streets, a few inches higher than the gutter
without reference to the Railroad. At
points where the Railroad is much higher
than the street, its embankment should be
supported by a perpendicular ozone wall,
and not by the present slopes, which now
occupy nearly one halfof oar half of Front
street. By this arrangement we should
gain four or five feet along the Railroad
track, and about the same along the gutter
in width, making the street plenty wide
enough for teams to pass and otherwise as
convenient as other parts of the town.—
Those who have maintained bresk-neck
ditches across the sidewalk as drains to
their Alley's and water-spouts, will com-
plain if they have to raise them; but these
cross drains should not in any case be
allowed to consist of over three bricks in
width, and one inch in depth, unless they
aro covered. The stereotyped objection
that a small glitter will endanger thewalk
of being flooded, and cellars filled in case
of heavy rain storms will be raised; but to
single glanceat the position will set that
objection tat rest. The water which runs
down Locust, is the accumulation of sonic
five squares, and sometimes does flood
the walks, and at thesame time floods the
ditch, proposed to be filled up, or raised;
so that the proposed filling up will be it

preventative 01'81101 anticipated danger.
A glitter two inches deep would constant-
ly be swept out and kept clean, when
a deeper one would contain filth and mud
in proportion ifs depth. Mud does not
acs initiate on level ground, but in mud
holes, and the deeper the hole the deeper
the 111541. LOCAL.

For the gip}
'Arno. EDITOR., Plea ,ie allow ns n small

space in your most excellent paper in or-
derthat wo may reply to a person signing
11 imsel I "Orderly," tvho took occasion, in
your last issue,toilml fault ith and open
a tirade of abuse upon the manner in
which the Institute students walk to, and
enter the sanctuary.

We think his remarks wore entirely un-
called for, and only set tbrth the writer's
ignorance ofthe customs of all schools—-
whether they have sail• pretensions to mil-
itary discipline or not, and of the actual
mummer in which the "Imitation soldiers"
are accustomed to go to church, for Are feel
persuaded that "Orderly" feels no interest
in the school, except that it may fail, or
that it mayoffer a target to his vindictive
pen.

He affirms that the "soldiers" are mar-
shalled everyS unday morningand march-
ed to church which is not the truth, and
even if it were, no sensible person would
object to such proceeding, as better order
and more becoming iseportment can be se-
cured by thrt means than by the means
"Orderly" ♦could without doubt, recom-
mend, viz : coming by "squads." But the
truth of the matter is, that those „"itaita'
tion soldiers" arc required to walk to
church by "twos" in company with their
teachers—which they do in a very orderly
and becoming manner—as we have often
noticed. They enter the 'sanctuary' just
as any body of students or young men
would do. Indeed, manypersons includ-
ing the pastor, would. prefer that they
should come with manly hearing, or even
the !military tread which "Orderly" so
heartily detests, than that they should
come in disorder, with loos.', shambling
gait like so manycattle.

"Orderly" thinks there is no groat need
of drillingamong our citizens now that
the country is at peace. Does he object to
the drill asan exercise or as part of the
institution know as Columbia Clas-
sical and Military Institute ?

Perhaps he considers the manual:too sa-
cred (of course ho is loyal ?) to bo used by
imitation soldiers, and that it is degrad-
ing elevated things for "young folks" to
"keep step Ito the music of the union."

The greatest goner aim European(' Amer.
lea over saw were, during their school-
boy days, leaders of "imitation soldiers."
We say, go ahead boys, follow the noble
examples before you, if "Orderly" does
"roll up his eyes iu holy horror."

"The country is at l'eace ;" we know it,
but how long would that peace continue
—how long could we say there is no great
need of drilling, if all posessed such a
spiteful, villifying, vindictive spirit as
"Orderly" seems to have ?

We doubt, very Punch if the student's
manner of entering the bouse ofGod, is
as distasteful to "Orderly" as the pres-
ence of the students themselves ; for we
are certain that ho cherishesanything but
a christian spirit, ora feeling whichshould
characterize the humble "soldier of the
cross" toward that prosperous Institu-
tion.

Itwould be better in future, for "Order-
ly to work out hiaownsalvatien, and leave
"itnitation soldiers" to the care of their

authorized teacher% and thus oblige the
friend,' ofthe Institute.

Qurqgum

For tho".3py."

UutbrtunateColumbia.
Mn EDITOIL—The Editors of th Norris-

town HeraldttRepublican, in their issue
oflast week, speaking ofthe evils which
would result to Norristown, should the

Perkiomen Valley R. R. crm4ect, with the
Reading Rail Road at the mouth ofthe

Perkismen Creek, :instead of at .Norris-
town, treated its readers with .the ;Yellow-
ing valuable information:

"Dathy (i, e. the peopeofNorristown)suppose .that a railroad pawing 'throughNorristown will be no advantage? Thenlook at airy other town in the State on theline of a great Railroad, and mark it's
course of improvement. 'Look .at Potts-
town, Reading Allentown, Lebanon andAVilliarnsport.: look at towns isolated byrailroad(?), or only reached by a `road
which ends with their limits, and comparetheir condition with those places whosewhole length or breadth is traversed bythe track of un.importarit railway. Look
thus at %Vest Chester, at Doylestown, atHollidaysburg, or Columbia. Hit be de-
sired that Norristown should ehare thefateof these, let the new road connect at the
mouth ofthe Perkiomen."

It is evident that the writer of the above
has not oflate traveled this way, or if so,
hehas done A with his eyes shut. His ac-
quaintance with Columbia, and its mani-
foldrailroad facilities is very limited. He
has endeavored to rouse the good people
of Norristown to 'meal action by present-
ing our Borough in a wrong light. This
is unfair. We'have arailhead running the
whole length ofour toWn, and another al-
most the whole breadth of it. We have
now a number of through trains dai-
ly from Philadelphia to Harrisburg,
and Pittsburgh, and at the present time
daily trains are running to New York and
Philadelphia.by way ofReading, and three
trains to Baltimore and Washington. Be-
sides this, all the freight of the I'. It. R.
except the little which must of necessity
pass by way ofMount Joy,passes through
Columbia. This is the "fate" which the
people ofNorristown are earnestly called
upon to encounter. Columbia feels flat-
tered, and we sincerely trust that Norris-
town may never be in a worse sit-
uation. Yours, R.

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.—F. W.
Jenkins. J. C. Smith, A. M., Alex. Cow-
Icy, Principals. First College Building,
Corner Penn and St. Clair Sts. Second
CollegeBuilding, Odd Follow' Building,
Fifth St., Third College Building, Nos. 26
and 28 St. MattoSt.
Arrival for the week ending Nov. 25, 1865.
P.L. Spook, Flushing, Belinont Co., 0
11. 11 ttigliman, Red Bank Furnace, Armstrong Co.,
11. 11. Bugg, Now Philadelphia, Tus. Co., 0.
C. Nauman, Clinton. Summit Co.. 0.
J. N. Myers, Cass, Venting° Co., Pit.
11.M. liongan, Washington, Wash. Co., Pa.
A. L. Somers, Cuyahoga Falls. Summit Co., 0.
.1. C. Fullerton. Mt. Jackson, Laurence Co., Pa.
A. W. Irwin, Arroyo, Elk Co., Pa.
C. L. Cotton, Indianapolis, it Co„
H. I. Sibley, Creighton, Guerney Co., 0.
W. S. Hollowell, Mt. Piirnel, Frank Co., Pa.
11. Beek, jr.,Nitktuy, CeutttrGa., Pa.
J. 11. Heel:, a

T. B. Frew. Meadville, Crawford Co„ Ps.
A. W. Gordon, “ a

J. 11. Weltmer, Congress, WilVllo CO. 0.
.1. E. Warner,
G. E. (Milord, Ligonier WesPiCo.,

Seat, Athens, Athens Co., 0.
F. B. Smith. Bridgeport, Bel.Co., 0.
11. E. Waddle. Elm Grove, Ohio Co, Wes Vu.
G. W. Met lillough, Blooming Valley, Crawford Ce.
E. W. Herron,
It, M. Sipes. SaltLick. Armstrong Co.. Pa.
.I.'t'. Chum>, Washburn, Grant Co., Wis.
S. U. Ramey, Blair Co., Pa.
0. S. Curry. Eldonsville, Wash. Co., Pa.

Fie terms:mil information concerning the College,
aildre-s

J2SIKIN.I, SMITH & C. ),41.Y,
Pi rgh,

rA —Tho subscriber respectfully
calls atteutinn ofall wit) use Segal's, Tobaeco,Sa tilt;
te., to his advertisement ,/ in to-day's paper. You
wit find them numbered from Ono to Twenty-Six,
and there Is no doubt but what you will and plenty
of goods in his line of Itu.iness,twontydivo per cent.
cheaper than west of east of Pittsburg. You
will see many goods.ilt II is advertisement ut his

priees.
Ile would also state to nll who duel in Tobacco,

Segare, Snuff, Pipes, &c., that it will be :otheir ad-
vantage to give him a call before purchasing, no his
prices will be made saterthetery. Ills motto is
-Quick sales and small profits." Since tie has, with-

atmn from the firm of Fend/101 .t Bros. he has in-
creased his •doek, ,old pledges himselfto sell cheap-
er than the elt-apes t. Ile has the best stock of
doultleslipped Virginia Street Twist Tobacco in the
market, and is litonly one in the county who has
it for sale. The old and true saying is, "persons
will buy \there they got tits cheapest." All he asks

s at trial, HMI his prices will be found the cheapest
and It's g.aeuts will be guarantied to givesatisfactien

JOIN FENDVICII,
Whole=nle cud Retell Toihneee.SoulT 4: Seger Mann-

Sasstory, Front. Street., u&JON from Locust,

pit.bmmir,..iwitiaut4w.pftl4l ll
Deat lis and Marriages are publishedin thia paper

without charge. When uc • pained by cowmen
woollier pro+e er poetry, live cents per line

at ill he chat god- Fiinemi notices tun cents per line.
Payable in tolvanee.

In this place, November 25th by Rev.
\Vmn. 11. Steck, Mr. Daniel Swords of
Maytowil and Miss Louisa Fulton of Co-
lumbia.

In this place, Novearler 25th, by the
same, Mr. tieurge W. Connolly awl Miss
Susan Hubble, both ofLancaster.

zs,.r.t.
On Monday, November 27111, Hiram

Auwerter, formerly of Wu 11SW llegt., Pa.
Vol., aged25 years.

Another victim to the slaveholder's: re-
uellion. Another soldier has yielded up
his life in defenceof the Government and
its laws against wicked and dastardly
rebels. Another noble, generous, moral,
intelligent and exemplary young man
gone to an early grave onaccount of de-
signing secessionists, and hell-deserving
traitors.

His death is surely a sad bereavement to
his family and friends, by whom ho was
beloved, respected and honored.

When the hydra-headed monster—re-
bellion—firstraised its head in Charleston
harbor, ho was among the first to enroll
his namein the first company raised in
Columbia, and served with it through the
first three months of the war. Being of
rather a delicate frame ho did not again
re-enlist.

In July 1913 ho was drafted ; and being
too proud, too manly, too patriotic to pay
commutation or hiro a substitute, ho hon-
orably presented himselfat the board of
enrollment was accepted and assigned to
the liSthRegiment; :ith Corps, and was
there always found in the lino of duty.
He was highly esteemed as a soldier, and
WAS equally beloved for his manliness, his
inflexible integrity, unwavering regard
and devotion to the cause in which he has
suffered and died. He was wounded at the
battle ofSpottsylvania Court House and
wascarried to Frodericksburg,fromthence
to the hospital at Washington. He was
afterwards removed to York where at

length he was honorably discharged the
service, and returned to his home, still
sufferingfrum his woundand with disease
contracted in camp, till finally, death
came and relieved him of all pain. Let us
hold him in sacred remembrance for all
the sufferings he endured for our beloved
country. "Peace tohis ashes."

NEW ADV ERTISEMENTS

OOLUMBII.A. NATIONAL BANK.
Columbia, Nov. 28th 1865. f

The Directors of this institution have
this day declared a dividend of sixper
cent, clear of all ttt:ses,payable ondemand.
The dividends of this Dank will be de-
clared on the last Tuesdays of May and
November. SAMUEL SDOVII

dcc. 2,-3t Cashier.

.Wanted.
A BOY to learn theri nstnitbing business

13 One•irom•thoCountry prererod. In
quire at this Office. tf.

Alsix4loelave Piano.goocl as new wil
be sold cheap if applied for seen. In

quire of M. A. Reid.
Cordolia-Furnace, LancasterDee. 2, tr.

J. DUNCAN COTTRELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

373 Penn'a Avenue, nearly opposite
National Motel, Washington, D. C.

Pension.. Bounty, flack Pity, Prize Money, and 811
cloinisagninst the Governmentpromptly attended toDec. It 1865

TART GOODS AT A BARGAIN.
LI We have determined- to reduce our
stock between this and the Ist ofJanualy,and will sell Dry Goods at greatlyreduced
prices without regard to cost.

STEACY do BOWERS,
Corner of 2nd and Locust,Columuin, Dee. 2, '65.

UPHOLSTERING.

THE UNDERSIGNED ]SAS TAKEN
Rooms adjoining the residem•e of

James liarber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and layingCarpets.
Repairing Sofas and chairs. making spring,
corn-husk orhair mattresses, cushions ,te.,
‘Cc. SAMUEL, CARTER.

Dec. 2, amo.
AGENTS WANTED.

$0 A DAY EASY MADE BY SELL-
-ling Engravings. Curd Photographs

and Stationery. -Our Stmionery Packets excells all
others; each Package contains ntper, Envelopes,
Pencil. Pens, &c., and Jewelrry worth a dollar nt re-
tail, Price only 30 cents. We will send Agents 100
Stationery Packages and a Silt or Watch for $l7.
We will also publish splended Steel Engravings 'andPortraits, Lithograph prints, &e., very popular and
saleable. Will send a fine assortment of 100 for
$15.00 that will realize $5O. or a $lO lot that will sell
for $3O or over. Will send a sample lot fur $3 that
will sell for Lidollars.- -

Send Stampfor Cahlogue, Terms, etc.
11ASKINL: k CO., 361.teekman

New York

Grand Entertainment.
CONCERT OF TIIE K EFFER ORCLEESTP.A

Will be given on
THURSDAY, DECMIDER 7th, 1565,

Thanksgiving Evening, at
CZincici Ficai.colovirs' Mi'etilL.
Performances on a new and elegan

Piano which has just been purchased!
A splendid programme is being pre

pared tor the occasion.
EIIII3

rILOCUTIONARY ENTERTAIN-
-12.1 ment. PROF. KIDD, by general re-
quest, will give one more ofhis Instructive
and amusing Elocutionary Entertain-
ments,Columbia,at Odd Fellows' Hall,
Saturdayon Evening, Dec. 2nd.

This entertainment will consist of a rich
variety of Reading, Recitations, and Im-
personations, Tragic, Sentimental, Ora-
torical and Amusing, different from those
given at his first entertainment.

Admittance, Anglo tickets. 25 cts. To
commence 71 33.-

Dec. 2,

NEW FLORAL SKIRT.
7-1 S. OTIS'S New, Novel and Moat

. :Serviceable
LADIES' lIOOP SKIRT,

icowcrx MAIUCET.
This Skirt combines three of the ;rent-

est, inventions known in the innnuti.eture of
Hoop Skirts, for which letters; patent of
the United States have been granted,

Ist'.. It, has a beautiful Patent Pad,
which doubly protects the ends of the
bustle sprittgs, consisting of heavy
Satin Jeans, neatly boundwith kid.

2nd. A superior patent clasp, used in
joiningthe springs together.

3rd. The springs are fastened togethor
by means of this Patent Clasp, whielt pos-
sesses superior strength and finish over
all other fastenings heretofore known or
used.
The manbinationeafinventionsas applied

to this, the Floral Skirt,gives it the ad%li-
t.:4;p over all otherstin durabilityandstyle,
out-wearing any two common skirts.

Orders solicited. Skirts will hedelivered
abroad ofany freight itt Y. city free of
charge On receipt of the money.

Manufactured exclusively by the
AMERICANSKIRT CO.,

100 Orange Straet,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

For sale by A. Miller A-, Co., 840 Broad-
way, N. Y., and by the Trade generally.

Dee. 2

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.

Saturday, December •3, 1865.
obtain any of these letters, tho

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bennett Dora Slamil ton Margaret
Evelantt Lizzie Jaekson Benjamin Mrs.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Bee Fred.-

- -
IGoleir F.

naken Thomas Roberts Samuel
Burk J. Ranson William
Comerford Win= G. (ill-Shenk John
Herr Benj. F. Stellinger William
lineisloy I'elentino Winiersteen Valentino (2)
Lunen James R. W. Gibbs k Son.
Laggerc Joseph

Dee. 2, 12.465. M. J. FR ,P.M.

ÜBLIC S.'kLE OF VALUABLEP Heal Estate.
TWO HOUSES 4S: LOTS

Will be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday
December 16th 1865, at the Public House of
Jacob S. Miller, in Columbia, the follow-
ing:

No. 1. A. Two Story Frame Dwelling
House, on Walnut Street. between 2nd,
and 3rd, streets, on the North side, adjoin-
ing property of the subscriber.

The House contains on the first floor of
the main building'a parlor, Dining room
and kitchen. Onthesecond floor, 3 cham-
bers, with ahalf story room above the
kitchen. Containingin front 16 feet more
or less, and in depth 150 feet more or less.

No. 2. A. new Two Story Frame Dwell-
ing House, with a two story back building .

adjoining No. 1. on the West, and Samuel
B. Heise's property onthe East. Contain-
ing on the first floor, a double parlor and
entry, with Dining room and kitchen.—
On the second floor 5 chambers. 19 feet
more or less in front, by 150 feet more or
less in depth, with a three foot alley.

The above named property is all in good
order, with water and gas.

Posession of the houses will be given on
the Ist ofApril next.

Sale tocommence at7 o'clock I'. bi. of
said day, whenterms and cooditions will
be made known by B. F. APPOLD.

_Dee. 2,3t.

New Nnsic and Stationery Store.
TIKEVINSKI,

. Begs leave to informhis Friends and
thePublic that he has opened a Music and Station-
ery store at
N0.3 North PrinceStreet, next door to Fulton Pall,

Lancaster, Pa..
Where Itohas on handa largo assortment of 3ftisio,
Musical Instrumentsand Stationery, such as '61161.1 ,

Music, Blank Music Books and Instruction Books,

PIANOS, MELODEONS, VIOLIN'S,
Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Tainborinea. Fifes, Flagon,
lets,Ace.irdetin ~ Triangles, Moan h I I nrmoticons,ete.
Also Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Vi Strums,
Bridge.. Tell Piecc., Screws, Guitar. Pegs, Boon,
Finger Hoards, Music 1./esti., Drum Sticks, ete.

STATIONERY :

Foolscap, Letter. Note. Writing and Billet Papers,
Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Inkstands,Pen lloldern,Paper
Folders, Pencil Sharpeners, Erasers. Letter Clip.,
Rill Files. Portfolios, Tourist Cases, %Writing Oesks,
Osborn's WaterColors, etc.

Agent for Steinway,. Celebrated Piano+. Musical
Ins trumonts neatly tepid re. I .

Music ordered twist, a week.
Music sent by mail anywhere, free of postage, on

receipt of price.
Nov. 4 3m.

FOR SALE.—Two I3oynton Boaters,
large size, in good condition. Chang-

es in the building renders their further
use unpracticable at the Washington In-
stitute. J. C. PFAIII.EIt,-See.

Cora. nov. 11, 4t Public Ground Co.

Boggy For Sale
A Top Bum- in complete order im offer-

ed for wileby 1.. COOPER.
Nor. 25, 'O.

ONE PRICE STORE

MALTBY & CASE
Are now opening the

LARGEST STOCK

BAIL ANDWINTER GOODS
in .

Columbia.

Our Stock of Dress Goods
comprises all the

LATEST AND MOST DESIRABLE
Fabrics,

Styles
and

Colors,

To be found in the markets cf

.NEW YORK Sz PHILAD'A,
consisting In part of

Dress Silks, Plain and Figured,
French Merinos, '•

All Wool Delains,
English Merinos,

French Cassimores,
Alt Wool Plaids,

All Wool Poplins,
Mixed Poplins.

Woo] Plaids,•
Alpacas.

Domains,
Ste., ac.,

With a great variety of other

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS.
Also for

THE LADIES
Embroidered Hem Stietehed Kerchiefs,

embroidered Collarsand Cuffs,
Hemstitched and plain Handkerchiefs

louvines best kid gloves,
Silk Thread and Silk Gloves,

Kid finished Silk Gloves,
liahnoral Skirts.

CassimeroVests,
Cloaking Cloths,

White Goods,
Knit Goods,

Hoop Skirts,
Hosiery,

Cloaks,
Shawls,

&c. ike

A.l (1 for

GI-M.I\TTI.,.PAMMIZ

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres
French and English Cloth's

Ready made Clothing,
Knit-Shirts, Drawers,

Shirting Flannel,
Flannel Shirts,

Glazed Paper Collars,
Plain Paper Collars,

Linen Collars,
Butterfly Ties,

Fancy Cravata,
Plain Cravats,

Boots at: Shoos.
HEW; Liz Cups,

Hosier.)
Gloves,

EOM ME

WITH A PULL ASSORTNEENT 01?

CHILDREN& WEAR,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

LE

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY

OUR GOODS
Aro

OUGHT FOR CASH,

And sold at

SMALL PROFITS.
Though ro do notprofess

RETAIL GOODS
At Wholesale Prices,

We aroready to prove to the satisfaction

of nny ono who will favor us with an

EXAMINATION
That WO do sell them as cheap, or

CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER STORE

OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA.
Our motto is

FAIR DEALING
loping thereby toconvince our customers

that it is totheir advantage to purchase of

Au oratuination of our Goods most re-
spectfully soltclted.

MALTBY & CASE,

Locust Stroet,Columbia. Pa.

Sept, oth, 1865

CLOAKS, COATS, &G.
HAVING FITTED

CLAC)..A—TC 1R.C.00-102
Vire' are now prepared to offer Ladles
Cloaks, Coatsand Sacks, of every style
and quality, at verylow prices,

MALTBY& CASE.
oet. 14, 41.3.

J. F. COTTRELL. P. CO'ETRELI
J. F. COTTRELL A; _BROTHER,

Successors to
J.W. COTTRELL, deed,

Dealers in Foreign s Doinetitie
Hardware, Bar iron, Steel, Nair,

.Glass,_Paints, Oils,Varnishes,.Turpentine,

.Benz no
.A large assortment ofParlor, Cook and

and Office. Stoves always on hand- Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities and of every variety.

Plows, Corn She/lers, Feed Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes, dc.

Coarso.e.nd .Fine Salt at „lowest market
prices.

A large assortmentof Doable,and Single
barreled Gans, Powder Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches.

Rills cf..; Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
zi„..N Highest market prices paid Per

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, largo
quantities of which we have constantly on
handand offer at the lowest rates.

Lubricating., Sperm and Fish 61:5, suit-
able for machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

We respectfullysolicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, 65 tf.

BURNSIDE RESTAILTRANT.—The
undersigned has taken the well known

Restaurant in Odd Fellows' Hall, which.
has lately been lined up in convenient
style, where he will keep all kinds ofsea-
sonablo refreshments. Oysters for sale by
the quart or done up in every style.

PETER BEIS.IN GER,
November 4, 65. Prop'r.

No. 22
lOLIN ANDERSON (It CO'S SOLACE

eJ Chewing Tobacco,very cheap by gross
at JOHN FILNDRICH'S,

Front Street, Columbia.

No. 9
DITTSBURG TWIST, WARRANTED
..L sound and sweet, only . 8 cts. a plug at

JOHN FENDRICH'S.
FrontStreet, Columbia.

No• 10
TATARRA.NTED THE BEST SWEET
V). Twist Tobacco in Lancaster County.

Plugs very large, only 10 cts. a plug at
JOHN FENDRICH,

Front Street, Columbia.

No. 25.
TNO. CORNISH'S FINE CUT CHEW-

ing Tobacco in Tin foil, only $7 per
gross at

JOHN FENDRICH'S,
Front St., Columbia.

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA, PA.

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be hart at all Limes

Oysters iu everystyle,
Hot coffee and all other refreshments cal-
culated to please 1130 gates of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Lances' Ale,
mid Frank's Lager beer, always on
draught, also the best wines.

Nov. 23, '65
ANDREW ZELLER

FIRE COMPANY FAIR.

Mho Fair of the Columbia Fire Engine
and Hose Company, will be held in

the Odd Fellows' Hall, on the21st., 22nd.,
and 23rd., days of December next. .P.ro-
coeds of which to go toward the building
of thenew lingine House. The ladies will
call onthe citizens for donation of goods,
money, and anything that may be con-
venient to give, It is hoped the citizens
willbeliberal intheir contributions toward
this.object.

COMMITTEE OF AItRANGMT'S.
Nov. 25, '33.

THE
New York Dollar Weekly,

A popular Literary Journal, devoted
solely to chaste literature am{ general.
fatuity reading—published at ONE Dora.An

YEAU. Any person obtaining 'lll.lthllti
SUBSCRIBERS, and sending us the
money—THREE DOLLARS—shaII. re-
ceive the Dollar Weekly one year grattis.
A good agent, male or female, wanted in
every neighborhood, who can retain 2
cents out of each full subscription,' when
three or more names are sent at ono time.
Specimen copies sent free. Address

D. BENTLY at: CO., Publishers
31 Nassau St., N. Y.

No. /Z.
OUBLE-DIPPED, VIRGINIA sweetD Twist Tobacco, the best in market,

only 10 owns plug. Try it at
JOB N FENDRICH'S,

FrontSt., Columbia.

THEFAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
ODD FELLOWS' BALL.

T. P., "Y" R'S ,

successor to

Dr. W. S. McCORKLE,
HAS just received a full and fresh stock

of Pure Drugs, Genuine Patent Med-
icines, pure spices, whole and ground, and
a choice supply offancy goods, perfumer-
ies and fancy soaps, and a general stock in
his line, these goods were all seleceed per-
sonally in Philadelphia,and maybe relied
upon as get nine.

PURE PEPPER.
Those in want of this (Laid() for

butchering or table use, ran obtain it of
our own grinding, either coarse or line, in
large or small quantities.

SACHET POWDERS,
Of assorted odors, French Sachets

of a now and novel style. Fine French
and English Glycerine, honey and Toilet
Soaps. Genuine OldBrown Windsor, made
by Low A: Son, London. American, En-
glish and French Tooth and Hair Brushes
in every variety.

GUM GOODS.
Such as Combs, Balls, Finger

Stallsand Pencil Erasers.

0111 E CELEBRATED TAYLOR
I. Cologn, in bulk by the quantity to

suit purchasers.

0-SBORNES WATER COLORS.
The best American manufacture,

in various styles of boxes or loose, just
what the Boys and Girls require.

POCKET BOOKS.
A stock of these that carmsat, •be

excelled if equalled in the county,„ care-
fully selected from manufacturer's stock.
an examination of both quality and prices
is invited.

Di nE MEDICINAL LIQVORS.
Guarantied. French Brandy,

Pale and Dark Sherry and Port Wines.
Old Rye Whiskey.

Thankful for the generous support, thus
far extended hirn,the subscriber hopes that
by strict attention to tho wants ofhis cus-
tomers and the public generally he may
continue to merit thesame. Allure invit-
ed to examine his stock as to quality and
prices before purchasing elsewhere. lila
aim is an honest and reliable business.

nov. 18, '65. .1. A. .:111LY.E.11S.

Sewing :KnelttoeFor Sole.

VNs of Grover & Baker's, 13.,t, Sewing.
IW:whines isofTered for sale at a great.

bargain, if applied for soon. It Is sold for
want of use. Inquire at this Office.

NOVEMBER, 25TH!

NEW /ERBIL OF FURS
SABLES.

FITCII.
MARTINS.

And extra handsome
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL.% et

N0v.25, tr. ALT)Mt %,:""


